
 

 

 

Mai Mai Jewels Launches Their New Semi Precious Range of Flower Inspired 

Jewellery 

 

Mai Mai Jewels has launched their new Semi Precious flower range which uses a variety 

of semi previous tones ranging from hand carved flowers in semi precious stones. 

 

The new Mai Mai flowers jewel collection have been created using a variety of semi 

precious stones such s Agate, Rose Quartz, Honey Jade, Aventurine, Mother of Pearl, 

Larimar, Amethyst, Turquoise, and Coral and natural Crystal. The new jewellery line 

concentrates on highlighting the beauty of flowers with the use of beautiful faceted hand 

carved flowers in Jade, Cherry Quartz, Chalcedony and River Shell teamed with silver. 

 

Mai Mai Jewels has combined the use of these semi-precious stones and match them with 

beautiful hand carved flowers in Jade, Cherry Quartz, Chalcedony, Aventurine and Aqua 

Quartz. 

 

In line with current trends for natural and floral inspired designs, Mai Mai jewels semi 

precious carved flower jewellery and natural jewellery provides a style statement and 

freshwater pearls have also been used with carved river shell flowers in silvery grey and 

cream to soft pink tones. 

 

Says Diane Calliste, founding designer "we were struck by the beauty of the hand carved 

flowers and have teamed the flowers with faceted semi precious beads. What has resulted 

is the flower corsage necklaces and eye catching double wrap flower bracelets made from 

faceted stones and pearls. River shell flowers have also been used and they are especially 

pretty teamed with deep purple Amethyst stone". 

 

The ethos is using natural materials and our large beaded bracelets and lariat necklaces in 

Amazonite, White Jade, Black Fossil Jasper, Smokey Quartz, Black Onyx and Malaysian 

black Jade is representative of this. "Semi precious jewellery provides a warmth that can be 

missing from jewellery made with metal. It feels of the earth and the hues of the stones are 

truly representative of the colours and textures available 

naturally" says Diane. 

 

The Mai Mai Jewellery collection is available from http://www.maimaijewels.com  and 

http://www.glamour39.com. 
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